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BENEFIT OF experience PATIENCEpatifnceundertsuffUNDER tsufferingsERINGS recog-
nition OF THE HAND 6fgodOF GOD an1nINTHETHE vicissitudes OF mlsHISMIS
SAINTS ETC

A sermon by elder amasalym6amagaamasa lymanzymanlymam deliredeliveredtedred in the tabernacle great saltlake&111aheSaltsait Lake caychycitycag
sunday Mordormorningdorningninyning october 11 1857

the ccircumstances of our meeting
this morning has brought me to this
place to occupy a portion of the time
allotted for the worship of todayto day
I1 cannot say as I1 have heardbeard men say
at times that I1 havohave thought of
nothing to say for it has been my
study and my labour since my con-
nection with the work of god in the
last days to learnleam what to say in
order that I1 mightmicht0 have something
whereof to speak in case that I1 should
I1
be required to say anythingany thing and I1
would always wish to be able through
theithe blessing of god and the manifes-
tation of his holy spirit to say at
at any time when it might be my duty
to speak something that will be cal-
culated to benefit those to whom I1
may speak I1 know of no other
blessing or glory or wealth accruing
from our living and our labourslaboure in the
world but that which we learn ojf the
truth that will bless us and make us
free from the dominion and influence
of error
we talk about experience and we

have had a great deal of experience
and we are constantly in the school of
experience but I1 am inclined to
thinkahinkachink that it may be the case with us
in that school as in other schools
we sometimes improve by what we
experience adding to our store of
Inowknowledgeledge and then againagain0 0 we may
experiencebiperience very considerable from
which we derive no particular benefit
likeilkeipke the scholar that attends school

but from inattention a failure to
apply himself properly to his lessons
and to the acquirement oftheodtheof thetho know-
ledge that is imparted hebe fails to com-
prehend the truth to the extent that he
might otherwise have done and hence
he is not benefited to the extent that I1

hebe mightmigbtmiget have been although behe has
been in the school
well as saintsSaintsaintsandsandsanaandana as children of

god we are in the school and if
there is any higher purpose connected
with our being in the school aondoncon-
nected with living in the worldandworlworlddanddaniand
connected with all our labourslaboure inthein the
world and what we are supposed to
be here for if there is any higher
object than the attainment of the
knowledge that will save us I1 do not t

know it I1 never have heard of any-
thing greater or more glorious or
more to be esteemed than our being
saved it is simply for this that we
are being taught and that wewo are
leaiealearningrninot it is for this that we are
requiredrequired to be obedient it is for
this that we are obedient
when we have been obedient to

every requirement made every pos-
sible attainment that can be made
what is our condition we are saved
from the bondage of sin and dark-
ness the consequences of Jaignorancenorance
well then it will be profitable for us
to think of what we experienced to
think of the experiencethroughexperience through which
we have passed has it been a vavariedned
scenery embracing an almost count
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lesvari6tyjess variety of cliangchangescliantes and of cir-
cumstancescui6siipcumstancesces involving a go6ddealgood dealdeai of
bornbotncomfortfort pleaspleasuretire and happiness with
& corresponding amount of sorrowborrowsorrows
affliction and wretchedness
havhavee we profited from it all when

wee have supposed that the hand of
chastisement was upon us and we
have been afflicafflictedtd has that affliction
been to us a source of knowledge to
benefit and to perfect us inouridourin our sphere
dacof actiontion we were passing throughthrouch
this I1ass a necessary school of expe-
rience and when we have passed
through it hasbagbas it left with us an
inincreasecreasecreage to the storemorenore of our knoknowledgewied0gehasliagilagilas it profited us to an extent that
1we hdhavee comprehended more of the
truth that influences our father in
tliebeavensthe heavens and have we learned
inoreofmmoretoore of the principles which const-
itute durour happiness and that will be
the blissbuss and the glory of the saved
and the sancti&dsanctified hasha this been
the case with us or have we done as
33ianymany others havebave passed blindly
through the school of experience
passed through the sufferings en-
dured the sorrow andexperienand experiencedced the
joy the pleasure and the happiness
andstilland still are unenlightened still are
ignignorantorant
I1 believe we may with profit to

turourselvesselves look over our experience
and why so long as we have been
connected with the church if we
have I1 not been following as saints in
the pathpaths of ourur own making in
yielding obedience to the require-
mentsments 0off the workwork of god if we
liaiiahavevav6 been obedient to the counsel
that hasha been givengiven if we have
acted up to the callscalla that have been
wademade if we have done these things
ved have done them fonfor this purpose
foror our salvation our deliverance and
forlourforvourforlour1 improvement that it might
lenatotendlendlena to inincreasecreaseourcrease our happiness and
ourvur comfortcoid6rt
11und6undertlnsrthr thI1 s vviewi6wdfof ilfetifetheilie mattermatter
t10t1ldsndtudwe1 todayto day rereallyrallyconcleddconclude that

we have reallreailrealireallyy been mademademiffereissufferers
and that we have in reality been
afflicted and that waw6we have really been
made to participate inin somebornebome wretched-
ness and misery we cannot conclude
that we have passed through these
things for any other purpose than thatthai
we should have been brought to a
cormcorncomm prehensioncomprehension of the truth by them
if it was not our misery that

prompted our father in his dealings
towards us that gave character to hisbighig
operations with us then hebe hadbad an
object in view he commenced with
us to accomplish hisbighig own purposes to
bring about an increaseincrease of his own
glory in our salvation well when
that increase shall be accomplished
we shall know that it was not our
sorrow or our affliction that hebe
sought it was because hebe wisbedourbedourwishedwis our
salvsalssaissalvationatioatlon that we were made to par-
take of the cup of suffering that we
should partake of sorrow before we
could reach happiness and bliss as a
reward for it
well then in what way should we

look at what we have endured and at
what we have suffered why simply
as lessons as admonitions imparted
to us for our benefit for our profit and
for our learning and that we mightmidbtmidat
increase in knowledge0 and this might
produce an increase of the legitimatelegitimite
principles of happiness and it was
simply a conscientiousness that we
were free from sin thattha led us topto per-
severe

er-t
in the pursuit of further bahap-

piness
p

by endeavouring to obtain a
more extensive knowledge of the
truth it is for this then that we
have endured all that we have en-
dured have we regarded this in thithlthiss
light while we have been passing
through those scenes that have marked
our history from the commencement
of the work ofot god to the present
moment
itt was said of the saints anciently

that they took joyfully the spoiling of
theirtheirgoddsgoods aionoai&noand no douaoudoubtbttbeydidthey did
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itrasitbasit haarhasr probably been the case iniw this
dispensation that the saints have
taken joyfully the spoiling of their
goods but to howbow great an extent
have we taken patiently the spoiling
of our goods as trials that were calcu-
lated by our father in heaven only
for our good 2
weWP have been in the habitbabithault in con-

sequence of the feelings that pervaded
our minds of looking at the doings of
ourjoursour father in a limited light and
we have been in the habitbabit of looking
at hisbighig operations in this way and
whatever was required of us to day
we regarded as being the fulnessfalness of
hisbighig purposes and of his operations
with us and if we should comply
perfectly or readily todayto day with the
requirements made of us we have
thought that we hadbad attained all that
was to be obtained
r well is this so no he has been
making requirements of us continu-
ally requirement after requirement
has been made of us he has required
us to accomplish a work todayto day and
something else the next day and
each succeeding day from the begin
ahingjhingning to the present time has brought
some changechance in hisbighig requirements
he has required us to travel in one
Aidirectionrection for instance todayto day and
then the accomplishment of the same
work which hebe has to do requires us
joto take a directly opposite course to
what we were pursuing well then
if taking up one course todayto day and
aa4aanothernother tomorrowto morrow seems to be un-
doing the work of yesterday and to
be diametrically opposed to the work
of yesterday can we recognize the
hand of god in it if we have
r
recognized hisbigbis handband in these things
lwelwe havebarebave hadbadhal a profitable experience
by them
but says one 11honcanhowcanhow can it be that

goddoddoa should require one thing0 todayto day
and then something else tomorto mor
row we thought he was a straight-
forward 0deaaeadealingdealincdealinalinc individual thatihatahat ththereere

was no variableness nor shadow of
turning in him well this is the
character of him but perhaps we
have been in difficulty and could not
recognize the handband of god and could
not recognize the blessing in the pre-
sent apparent suffering we could
not recognize the hanlhandbandbanahana of god as on
yesterday when we thought we were
in better circumstances than we jarearejaroiare
todayto day where is the difficulty it
is simply that we have not recognized
the handband of god so clearly as in thothe
day that we have considered to bo
more rich with blessings and azpzpros-
perity

s
and what is the reason 2

11 why says one 11 we could not see
the design of these things well if
we could not see their ultimate design
there must have been Aa reason why wowe
could not see and we will consider
that there was a purpose in this as
well as in the lord sending the gos-
pel

I1

which has reached our ears
suppose that we should have known

that it was hisbighig purposetopurposepurposetoto bring us to19
this place why we never could have
believed that we were following his
counsel when we were travellingtravelling to
every other place for in our journey-
ings we travelled towards almost eevery
other place before we came here and
in fact every other place that we have
visited we visited before we campcams i

L

here and still we were followingtbipfollowing the
purposes of god every time and in
all those windings well if we
could not know it then it will be
good to know it now to discover it
and to look at it in a wayandway and to aaan
extent that will profit us it will bab0b
well to look at the true position wp
harehavebare been in now that we understand
that all the scenes that we harrharp
passed through have been for the
accomplishment of his purposes
if we did not understand biswurbispurhis pur-

pose at the beginningof we must at
some time comprehend it or we never
can see hisbighig handbandbanahana in it we navernqvernever
can be blessbiessblessedwithblessededwithwith that freedomfreedon brottfrottfroraarora
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ignorancefromigqoranbe1rornerrtrignorance from error and fromsrom dark-
ness but the chains that have
hitherto held us in error and in
bondagewillpbndagewillbondageuliiwill continue to bolholhoiholdhoidA us
until wewexeachreach that point then to
see and to comprehend by the light
thatAthatdwellsthatawellsthat dwellswellsdwelisweilswelis within us that god is with
iwlwusc14.14 ppdtbatiand that he is round about us and
tbatjthatiheisbe is fulfilljingfulfillladljdjing his purposes all
aqtqtbetimeiiinebhoweverawew varied our circum
stancesstancestancesmaysmaymay yebe bohoweverweverpever they may
changechangahapge6jrqzpfrom time to time if we can
abuttbutL ut knowtbatknowthatow that godgad is in it what will
ibejbetheethothethothoresultresultresuit whyevhywhyj contentment
that willbe unbroken it will be- aw- tfeast to our souls i it will be the ban-
quetiietjfhappinessvofjhappiness for ounourou minds toapgvofeast upon and then however difficult
ourrjrcurnstancesourarcujrcuinstances may be consideredI1krwelhalhaedh 4Vaseaye ah inwardindlna joy a peaceatjitygatiqti a d resignation toaethowiufofury1 niinZIIN f f fatfatherber that we
COcquldjnahaejhijeweu wereweroworebero bound
downy thedhain3jns of ignoranceignoiance
and error rslgilgli is there anything that we
shouldfshouldrshoulder know yes if gerougewouwe wouldfildbeildbebe
iiappyyappyjgewe shouldknqvrshoul4h4qy tbatjfthat if the
qjrpdsqfgdversiycipcig udsof adversity lourlout arpundarlund us
jfifthere1tbergutbergif there are indicationsindic44on of a storm
continually threatening us then if
aqwqj bavehavohavehave not assuranqesspranoeassurance and a know-
ledgego ofoffoor thetruthe truth tthatat will eenableableabloabie us
tqj6ok161 throughtbfouch the clouds that have
thitnedaround1around us totp the triumph
ofoi ihecausphk&ue1.1 that weje arongarredaronar engagedgarreagarrednacred inin
the qqqsceneryleyy4eyy

alzl

mitMILwill become discousdiscoupdiscouragingFmg
ovustaustqusteusbojusojus andbandtand consequently weve shall be-
comecomeQ unhappy the consequence
willwd be thatthat we shall be fearfulfearfuifaifut and it
ujiuliijjbezbe that fear that produces un-
pleasant feelings and which is the
reuhofignoranceresultresuit of ignorance0 it is required of
usnotjsjosomuchsamuchmuch to read and compre
jbendtheh6nil he future which is not revealed
bubuoilibutjiltebroiliOiliae the schoolboy that is rapidly
ppassingiashimiassimi0 over lessons given by his pre-ceptor and who glancesglancies over them
witfioldtjwithoutsseeinggebinggeeing their importsimportaimportancence but
sjmplycqmmit3kimpijjqmmits the words to memory
zcndptesand passes rapidly along to somethidsomething0

else we should readread audwudandaud learn theslithesa
lessons inin our experience andretandaetandaud letiet uus
in all these windinasseewindings0 see tbattherwirthat theresthereds
an importance attached to every lessonlelqlelaof experience throuthrough0h whichwhiclrwetarewe arcare
called to pass
then if we can see the handbandhanahaba of

god in all these changes and trltritru43aaa4 s
and if we can see totothethe extent that
the relationship is perfectperfectainin ouroutour com-
prehension between the ppurposeurpose of
god and its accomplishment thedthee wenyevyevve
are settled upon a basis from AVwhich
we cannot be movedandmovemoveddandand we are then
standing upon a rock which cannot bobe
shaken and while the spirit of god
is upannppnup9n us we will not becomebeeconiaecqnia
wretched but so ionlonlongionga as that spirit
can fiddfind a place in us we cancannotdatdqt
become alienated fromfrom the things
of god
it was said in old times that when

the lord commenced his work iina
the ietterletterlgttei times hebe will actually ac-
complishcomplishcomplislitcomplishlitiliiii it well now wewe laaphavplavp
actually come upon tthehe stagestagostarte of actipnactipliactian
to take our partpalt when46n thattbatabat morkworknorkwork isi
about to be donodone aadagda tlwetiwetiwaelwewe are to conCOEcoII11
stitutestatute a portion of jisis agents to aoae
compushcompli5h that worlworwonk and when wp
bavedonehavebave done that which is needful for
the accomplishment of his work then
we shall see tlethetie consistency of godgods
handa dealing withVVith us
for thefhethelastlast twentyfivetwenty five yearsyearl anciand

especially when the kingdom of gadgctlgcd
was first established it bebecamecame ne-
cessarycessarywithwith our father as with any
other workman to havehavethethe requisite
maierialforjmaterial for thehetha buiidizignbuilding andd trepint4epinthen in
the nextplacenext place to have that material
in a susuitable condition to accomplish
the woworkrk with the same BSas when
the presidency of the church designeddep n ed
to build a templeatempletempielatemple a holy place totolxtoli
tbenameofthe name of the 2iosthimost higbwhafcb nhawhawhitigwhatigalgalstigi
requisite ininthethe first diagedinge iloisitois
requisite to prepare for aafoundationgfoundatio49
and then in the nextnest piaplapikplacece the lassrassmiflaspmip
terialaerial to lay that foundation is required
and the tempetempletempie commences trto hebe

wao ON00. voiyoivol V
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builtbulitbulitt andasand as the material is ispreparedprepared
theibethe workofworkdorkof of the building goes on and
theibetho material is adjusted in the foun-
dation of that templotempletempiotempie according to
the plan of the urchitectarchitect well so
with our father to accomplish his
workvorkvoawowkoa in the last days his first move
vastomastomaswas to find men that would engage in
it andaudnud then to send men forth to
attract the attention of others of
those who would givealveolve heed to it
this called forth the preaching of

the gospel as it was first sounded in
ourdur ears did we understand any-
thingthinibin oftheottheatthe work of god in the last
days I1 speak from my own expe-
rience and answer no we believed
theibe trthasarthastruth as it was first announced to
ns but not in all its extent nor
what it really amounted to but what
developments it would show we were
ignorant of but still being attracted
by the sound that brought with it the
holy spirit we followed it e and what
has been the result we are here
todayto day we have passed through all
thethithedhe varied scenesscenes that have filled up
the history of this people we have
been associated with all the chanceschanges0and vicissitudes that fill up the work
of god for the last twentyfivetwenty five years
andnd we areate here todayto day and our expeelpe
pencefiencerience is what we have passed throughtbrough
inin that lengthlenoth of time
and how have we profited by it

IsI1 the great superstrusupersuperstructurestru turoture of the
kingdom of god built up Is the
organization of the saints complete
tare they perfect no then what
ilias been doing why the people
havohave been receivingreceiviiiaD instruction they
ibave been taught from year to year
lesson after lesson has been given
one field of exexperienceperiperlence has followed
tipon the track of another we have
rbediien practisingpracticingpractising upon those things re-
pealedpealed through the priesthood upon
theabeaheohe earthdarth and by following this priest-
hood ithasathasit hashav brought0 us to these times
indand to this place well it has done
bvhowboww much of the work 0off god rmhow

much of the foundation is laid howchow
much of the temple1s1uilttempletempie is builtbulit
why you can go out here and see

the temple that is being built on this
ground and you can see how much
just as much has been builtasbuiltbulit as there
has been material broucbroughtrbt on to the
ground and adjusted in its place ac-
cording to the design of the architect
Is this all that has been done towards
the building of the temple no
here has been a canal built and there
has been rock quarried and laid on
the way in almost every place from
here to big cottonwood kanyon but
is the temple built no butjustsobut just so
much as is adjusted there todayto day tells
us that so far thetho temple is built
will it be any different when the top-
stone is laid will itmakeit make any dif-
ference with the parts that are areadyalready
adjusted no they will stillmaintainstill maintain
the position that was assigned them
but that was not given them 0 until
they were every whit prepared ac-
cording to the plan of the architect
to take their place in the building
well look at our place as saints of

the most high god and what is there
developed in relation to the buildinbuiltinbuilding0 ofit the gospel has been preached per-
haps to every nation under heaven or
they have heardbeardbeara the sound borne by our
own report either in zion or inthein tho
nations abroad but what has been
done why the people of the saints
have been wandering from state to
state from country to country un-
settled having no abiding place no
permanent home

i iwas it necessary for us to wwallwadawailaibadaalb
throughtbrough all these scenes 2 yes it
was necessary that we should mowmovemon
and remove until we gained the placaplace I1

we now occupy it is necessarybenecessaryiybe
fore the kingdom of god can be1uiltbe builtunlit
up in strength and in power to stanistandmabastati
for ever that there should be develadevelbdevelopeded
in the people a sufficiency of theknoffthelkn&
ledgeofledge of salvation to hold thenij6themuohoiwaiwo
4ruthjusttruthlruth just as firmlyandfirmly and mstedfasby03 stedftly
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sasthesesasag these rocks are held to their place
linjinanilleinilletneanefoundasfoundatfounfoundationdat ionlon of the temple so
that there will be no disposition to
apostatize and the people must be
possessed of capacity like the rock in
the building they must be possessed
of strength to bear the weight upon
themthein in the superstructure
this is the work that has been going

anandonandon and we have to learnexperiencelearn experience
and appreciate tbthisis and until we do
we only learn as the brute beasts
whowhq may esperiexperienceenceenco but know no
I1egeireeggreasonason
I1 the lord bashasbaghab been leading us for
our profit and for our learning0 hebe
aiaspiasalashas been leading us in ad course of
experience and we shall be continualcontinuallylv
subject to changes and vicissitudes
ununtilhilourtilourour experience becomes suff-
icientlyc fruitful in knowledge that we
shall be bound to the work of god
how says one whybyaknowwhy by a know-

ledge of the truth and when we
know the truth in relation to the
work of god shall we cherish a desire
to depart from it doesdoesamanevera man ever
apostatize when hebe knows the work is
true and that god is working for his
own glory and when hebe all the time
seesnees this no never you never see
a nianapostatizenianman apostatize that in the days of
ibishis apostacyapostasyapo stacy ever knew this or ap
appreciatedapreciatedpreciat6d it whymy if hebe knew this
rhe would not apostatize
apostates are found as we pass

through the country and they will
say I1 knew the work to be true
twenty years ago when you brother
tLlymanyman or somebody elseeiseelseise came
through our section of country and
gpreachedpecbedgppeckedreached the gospel I1 knew that it
wasjtruewastrue then
then why did you apostatize and

jeai6iheleatleayeltheeithe church have you found
loutout thattilatiiat it was false 2

19 wellweweilweli11ll I1 do not know that I1 have
tbttutabuttbut itwagit was that mormonism111ormonisin that
iWasjuasluasiwaspreachedipreached twenty years ago that I1
knewneynem17vav yellalailtiltif you hknewnew that which was

ipreached twenty yearsacofamwouldyears ago0 you ifouldiwould
have recognizedrecognised it todayto day becausethisbecause this
is tbthee first fruit of that which youwerayou werewera
acquainted with and if youyonyoa hadbadhae
known it you would not have departed
fromdrom it you did not know the
gospel you did not undersunderstanditunderstandunderstandintanditit
you might have known or felt con-
scious that what some man told yomyouyon
was true but what is the spirit of
the gospel to that manthatmanthaiman that compre-
hends it it is that which compre-
hends all truth and all good and
there is no truth neitherlsneitherlsis there any
good outside of it and there is con-
sequently no chance for thetheetho in-
dividual that views the gospel of
jesus christ in this light to adopt
those kinds of conclusions that lead
men away from the truth and that
cause them to apostatize
if we realize this then we ara

secure and we are prepared for any
contingency that may arise and if1cacgod does not build up his kingdomkingdonr
with us and with the people that araare
gathered together to the place that hohe
has appointed there is but one reasreasonorloil
why he does not do it anathananathatand that isisrisilsi
they do not understand enough oathaofthaof tho
principles of salvation therefore hisbighig
kingdom cannot be built up entirely
and completely
now the fact of a man s beingheing

gathered with the church and with
the saints does not constitute hisbighig
salvation in the kingdom when tho
kingdom shall triumph for men will
apostatize and go away from the
church until thethey know that it is
worth everything else that it isis every-
thing that is goo900goodandgoodardgooddanddanaand that it is all
that can bestow permanent happinesshappiehappless
upon man until they undersunderstandtanct
taijthijthis they are in danger because there
are agencies in the world throughout
the world and a train of corrupt in-
fluencesfluences that are in lively exerciseeserciso
among men andanaani that have gained
powerinhowerinpowerin consequconsequenceence of ththee ignoignoranceranco
of mankind BOso that until there is AS
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muchnuehnuchpuch of the knowledge of the truth
within the people that constitute the
churchschurch of jesus christ of latter day
saintsfaints as will sustain them till there
iss no disposition to look after anything
else until they consider nothing out
sidoidosiaoiaolaoe the kingdom of any value they
willvill be in danger of steppingT asideand doing wrong what is it that
will save us why simply knowing
that the truth is so broad that it fills
the infinitude of space and embraces
aliailall11 true happiness glory immortality
andd eternal life all that manmau will
possess when hebe is associated with the
redeemed and sanctified
when we have this understanding

and these views of the subject will
vvevrewo ever go away from the truth I1
sarsay no we will not what will we go
away for there is no money to be
made there is no blessing to be
obtained there isis no power or riches
that can be gained or acquired or
that can bobe hoped for there is nothing
outside of the truth
does a man get away from the truth

liyibyliv apostacyapostasyapostacy no he simply revels
in the darkness with truth all around
thimhim the truth pervades the whole
country where hebe may dwell and
where he may travel hebe cannot getet
outside of it then what has he
done he has closed his eyes and
saidsaldgaidsaid 111 I1 will not see and by
loingdoing sos0 what has hebe effected he
has only run around the circle of
truth until hebe is worn out and comes
back and finds that the truth is still
there when hebe opens his eyes there
is the truth god is there his in
fluentesfluences4fluencesfluences are there his spirit is there
his work is there and he finds that
hejielleile has not gone away from god neither
has he gone away from the truth but
hebe has simply closed his eyes and
refused to see that light and truth
which were presented to him
what has hebe got to do he has

got to take up the truth where he
thouthoughtathebthebe hadbad left it be obedient to

its requirements live to it and put it
on like a garment he has got to
shake off the shackles of ofdarknemdarkness and
emerge into the light and liberty that
the gospel bringbrings

11 well says one 11 where why
in that seryvery place where a longionaionglona time
ago you closed your eyes againstagainst the
light and the truth you may apos-
tatize go away and stay as conrlonylongionriong as
you please but you must get a good
deal of money or you will not liaiiailahaveve
enough to get through with I1 have
never seen an individual that could
get enough that would last him
through
men may go round the world and

they cannot get away from the truth
it is simply because we do not under-
stand the gospel as a system of truth
that we are subject to doubts and
fears if we did understand it in
that light we would not be carried
away for the best of all reasons that
we would not have any inclination to
go away from the truth if we love
it do you think we will apostatize or
or become alienated from it IN20ao2o0
never
do you see what is requisite to

learn to prepare for those dangers to I1

which we are liable why it is
simply to tomcomprehendprehendprebend the truth and
when we do this what shallshalishail we see
we shallshailshali see that god has a handband in i

all things that he designs to build
up his work and to establish it with
us but not until there is a sufficiency
of the light and manifestations of the
spirit of truth in us that we could
not be separated from it
all this scenery that we have been

passing through has been preparing
us just as the labourerlaboureurlabourer in jakinitakingtakini the
rock from the mountain has beenb66n
preparing it for its properproper piauplaceneae4 in
the house of god
wellweilweli what is necessary nelenekenext

whyyouwhy you know the stonemasonstone mason wllwilwhinwhjnwajnll11
he commenced on the roirolroughgb ashlarhl
that was in the quarry

A
commenbommencommented

T
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witliritliwithiheavybeavy tools and when he had
la16l6knockedcardoffca6doffoff some of the rough cor-
ners and smoothed down the exterior
appearance of the stone he then used
lighter tools and continued to use
lighter still until the piece under his
handband was prepared and polished and
ftfitgit foritsboritsfor its place
well what will we have to be when

we are as smooth as some of the nicely
popolishedlisheddished pieces of stone that will hebe
in the house of god we will have
to do a great deal more in 11 mor-
monism than to join the church and
make a journeyajourneyaljourney of some ten thousand
miles men have been journeying all
the time but very few have journeyed
soastocoastoso astoas to be saved in the kingdom of
qodandoodcod andana what is tthehe reason why
in their travellingtravelling there has been
something that has been neglected
wellwellweilweli if nothing has been neglected
witkugandwith us and we are to be removed no
more but to become abiding fixtures
anabeinabein the kingdom of god why then we
can sseeee that it has been necessary
that every evil should be drawnoutdrawn out
and that the spirit of truth in every
part of our organization should be-
come a living pulse that should vi-
brate and reach every individual
action and that should purify every
individual thoughttbougtrouguht and that theahe
ffountainofitain of life and thoughtthougthonght within nsus
might become well purified by its
sacred and lifeilfe giving influence that
it mightitmight purge out from us all that un-
hallowed leaven within us and round
aboutusabortusabouabouttusus and in which we find ourselves
involved as we pass through the jour-
neyney of life
wegetancWegewe gettanotancangryry we getoutofhumourget out of humourhumous

t outofsortsout of sorts as the printers term
it hencebence wene do not have that equa-
nimity of thought which it is desirable
thatjethatwethat we should possess ourpassionsour passions
rule us and we do not rule them
tthe passionsassionssionsassignsas the feelings that may be
uitritwithiniwithintwithinewithinihint us overcome usas and we say
ayelyeatedidtnotyeclidnot1 think anytbingaboutanything about itnowesinotWer0

vpSinotilnotI1 think that we are to con

troi ourselves that this is our builbuslbulibusiness1ness
upon the earth that we came here to
learn our father and the principles
which influence himbim to learn howhorhox
he has put on power and howbow hebe bhasbas
surrounded himself with glory and
strength come off victorious and
never become subject to evil
well arearo we learning it when our

passions are running away with us
like a wild untrained team with the car-
riages that they are attached to
why says one we shallshalishail do astheagtheas the
spirit dictates us there is a saying
that I1 have read somewhere that says
the spirit of the prophet should betbatbot
subject to the prophet hence I1 infer
that I1 should not always prophesy
because the spirit of prophecy is in
me for the testimony of jesus is the
spirit of prophecy which we should
have all the time but although wa
should have the spirit all the time
we should only use it when it would
be prudent and profitable to do BOso
it is so with all our conduct in life
it is so with all those duties that fill
up our time and that occupy our at-
tention in the domestic circle for
there is where we should begintobegin to
build up the kingdom of god first
in ourselves then with our wives
next with our children and then allAaliail
build up the kingdom of god to-
gether I1

well but we have been told that
this was our sectarian traditiongjotraditions to
think of building up the kingdom of0
god in our hearts but I1 want to tell
you not because you have not heardbeardbeara
it before but because it is a thing
that you have been told again and
again0 and what is that to live your
religion and to live your religion is
to have every principle pertaining to
the building up of the kingdom of
god to its perpetuity and perfection
developed in you and what will be
the result why then when Yyouow
are adjusted in the temple of god
and assigned your position you
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villnowvillnotwillvill not run away but you will
remaremainlandinandinana become as a pillar here
whatwhiat is a pillar it is a fixture
youknowyouknotyou know they are put in a building
to remain there while the building
stand if the building is designed
abbetbbeto be an eternal place a dwelling
place for god then they are to
remain there foreverfor ever
you want to live so thatyour minds

willNO be filled with his spirit and to
do this vouyouou need not taketako a mission
to the sun to the moon or to the
starsstars to find out their distances or
howlow niuchlbeymuch they weigh but are you
ac4udiacquaintedntedanted with your homes you
answer yes well then do right
at home do not do wrong do not
quarrel at home do not stir up dis-
union do not in a word do anything
to bring about a pandemonium in-
stead of a paradise but do that
which brings peace that whichwh h pro-
duces the spirit of peace and of
heavenheaveii
butbftaft where division of sentiment

alferaiferdiversitysity of feeling and discord exist
tbthe principles of heaven are not
there i the principles of peacepeacopeace are not
there study these principles and
for what purpose why that it may
stirupseirup the spirit of peace within you
that the spirit of peacepawwamdaw may be not a
casual visitor but a constant atten-
dant that he may take up his abode
virthvlavid you and wbwhenen an individual
takes up his abode with you then
you do not consider him a transient
visiTislvlsivisitortor but there is his home there is
wherewhere hebe lodges where he stastaysys where
liehelleile 1imparts blessings if he is a min-
ister of blessings where he imparts
good if he has any good to impart
and if you open a door that this spirit
willwilltaketake up his abode with you then
that fountain which will be opened
up willvill become very plenteous in its
supplies it will become so to you
becauselecause you welcome the holy spirit
therethathuk and you study to cultivate
tithinvithinirithin you such a feeling that the

spirit will I1loveiovedve to tarry with you day
bydaybadayby day and its bookofbookoffbook of antimintiminstructionsctionschions
will be opened to you so that each
succeeding day will give you an in-
crease of knowledge and you will find
yourselves able to comprehend one de-
gree of light and knowledge after an-
other untiluntilyouryour whole soul willbewillwiil be swal-
lowed up inyourlovein your loveiove for the truth your
affections will be bound up in thetho
truth for which you will be willing to
sacrifice all and youwill throwawayallthrowawayallail
the old fogyism that was around you
and if youIOU have acted as if you thought
the world was yours then you will
think that it is your fathers and
that he only lent it you will ac-
knowledge his ownership to it and youyon
will give yourself to him and to his
cause continually
whatwbatabat will this prepare you for

for any contingency that mayarisemay arise
and you will be contented in the storm
and confident of what the result will
be if the storm clouds lourtour around
you you will be comforted by thetho
sunshine of the spirit of god and
however dark the clouds that may lour
around you will find that spirit to bboa
your companion you will see thetho
sunshine that opens to you the pros-
pect of happiness of glory and of
eternal life when the clouds shall pass
away
why will this be the case because

you have prepared yourselves that thetho
spirit might be in you having culti-
vated it all through your lives then
you have a devotion to the truth and
the spirit of truth will tarry with you
and by and by you will become fully t

devoted to the truth your affections
will become pure and holy and then
when you are purified and made holyboly
you will not depart from the truth
nor go into darkness and apostacyapostasyapostacy
because the sunlight of truth is with-
in you
this is what I1 want you to learn

and why because the days ththlthy 0
times that are around us require titteaffteafc
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woisvorswaisvefshouldbevorsbouldhouldbould be firm inin our purpose and
1rotonvnot only thatwethatjethat we should put up ourioursour
hands or raise our voices to high
heaven to sustain the kingdom but
that we should be prepared with every
feeling that is within us to devote
ourselves to the truth knowing that
it is all in all and that there is
nothing outside of it that is worth
possessing
knowing this then let us be de-

voted to the truth not blindly but
because the affections that are within
us113tis are chained by a knowledge of its
excellency above everything that can
hebe possessed above every good thattbt
can be attained and then we shall be
securee
brethren and sisters if we will cul

tivatesivate
i

this principle and seek to sub-
jectjectejectt oursourselveselves to the truth all things
are I1 right around us there can be
nothing wrong to the man who is
swallowed up in the truth whose
wholenholevholowhoieaholo affections are swallowed up in
the beauty and excellency of that
truthwhichtruth which hebe has learned there
isnobisnois no feeling in him to apostatize
there is no room for such a feeling
anaand consequently he will not apos-
tatize
such a man would not apostatize

atseeingat seeing the little plans our enemies
are forming for our destruction but
when we have endured all the suffer-
ings that our enemies can bring upon
usius let us so live that we may come
from the battlefieldbattle field unscathed un-
harmed and be victorious then we
shall find that the least of the foes
over which we have triumphed will
hebe the enemieenemiesbenemies outside
if we can triumph over our feelings

our affections so that our whole souls
can become subject to the principles
6fheavenof heaven then we shall easily con-
quer the other foes these are the
thingsffiihgs to be conquered and when these
aretz6nqueredareconquered the others are at our
feetreet
whatsisiv440s continually declared to us

Akuekne

throuchthroughthroughfthethe mouthmouthoftheof the presidepresidency
of the church all will be hightrightnightrightij14illjjiaji
we do right well now howbow can
you neglect these things anadorightandana dorightai3iyou cannot but if we do right what
does it do it saves our backs from
the rod it secures to us the protection
of our father and if we fail to do
right he will do with us as he hag
been doing he has led us through
all the meanderingsmeanderiuas of our course
his handbandhana has been over us all the
time and what has been his design
it has been his design to develop
people to do his own work to movemodemowe
them until they should find the placeplaca
where his kingdom should be haittbuiltbalti
up in strength and in power
well cannot we see it is idle for

us to gather around us hopes that we
can be saved and redeemed or teittjaitajit
god will redeem and save us auyausans
farther than the principles of truthtrute
are developed within us if we do
see it it leaves hope to us and an ia
ducementeducementducement to live better and if thether
are lesser smssins that find place andihaisandthafesandiandthabshais
still exist in the more narrow circles
of our lifeliceilfeiloe let the work of purificationpurificatioapurificatiompurificatpurificatiloaioalomoM
go on until there shall not be a fault
finding wife nor a husband that shailshallabsbairexact anything that is not right in t1141abstbs
circleofcircleof his home
when this is the case where will

wickedness find a place totabebe nestlednestia
and nourished where there is noma
evil in the heart there is no eviloomevilcom4tf
mittedbitted let us strive for this withallwith iliill114
our energies and let ustaceustaheus take the conliswoniwonlis
with us to our homes for the way isic
for us to take this home to ourselburselourselvesyeayeo
let this be the case in every homeshome
and the work is begun i
brethren and sisters may god blessiblcssijblesdi

yoyouU with wisdom faithfalth prudence
humility and every grace tbat14that is5
necessary to strengthen you that joaoyoaoyowsow
may take holdboldhoidhola of this work and carnycanycarrycary
it home with you the most of itiggitigit is
to be done at home where you baswwaswbaseiwasei
dishes and atteattendnd to the duties of
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abuiesticdbmcstic life this is the sanctuary
that is to be made pure and holy
and that everything may go on

light6ahtght that god may help you to

purify yourselves and to reach this
point this consummation is my
prayer arnaraamanamjnaramaranarnnm

THE BLESSINGS AND privileges OF THETHESAINTSSAINTS OBEDIENCE TO
COUNSEL

JLA dlcburse by elder lorenzo smowsnow MIdeliveredvered in ihthefhe taberwcleraber4acle great sattsaltsall lahelakelalelabe city
sunday afternoon october 1111 1857

I1 presume brethren and sisterssisterbisterss that
we all feel measurably thankful and
grateful that we have hadbad the privilege
ofc recerectreceivingiving the fulnessfalness of the gospel
that we havebarehare been counted wortbyworthymortby to
ieto gathered out from among the na-
tions to meet in these valleys of the
mountains for the purpose of receiving
instruction lelearningarnina the mind and
will of our heavenly father and of
preparing ourselves for those things
that are coming upon the earth
but at the sameeamebame time I1 presume to

nysaybaytay that we do not all of us fully com-
prehend the blessings and privilepribileprivilegeses
that are prepared in the gospel for
us to receive we do not fully com-
prehend and we do not have before
our view the things which await us
ia the eternal worlds nor indeed the
things which await us in this life
and that are calculated to promote
our peace and happiness and to answer
the desires of our hearts
the lord has established certain

constitutional desires and feelings0 in
our bosoms and it is so with all man-
kind1ind with the whole human family
there are implanted and interwoveninternovenwoven
in their constitutions certain desires
and capacities for enjoymentforenjoyment desires

V

for certain thingstbinns that are in their
nature calculated to promote our peace
andwellbeingand wellbeing that answer their feel-
ingin and promote their happiness butbat
how to obtain the gratification of those
capacities and desires the world do
not know nor understand but the
lord has seen fit to pdtputpat us in the
channel and in the way of under-
standing those things by being faith-
ful and walking in the light of thetho
holy spirit and receiving truth and
eventually coming inin possessionVossession of
everything that our hearts desire in
righteousness to promote our peace
and happiness and the highest things
that pertain to glory and exaltation iain
the eternal worlds
wowe frequently in the multitude of

cares around us get forgetful and
these things are not before us then
we do not comprehend that the gos-
pel iis9 designed and calculated in its
nature to bestow upon us those things
that will bring glory honour and ex-
altationaltaaitaal tioution that will bring peace and
glory wowe are apt to forget these
things in the midst of the cares and
vexationsvexatious of life and wowe do not fully
understand that it is our privilege
and that the lord hashaihag placed it Min


